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Section 7 Consultation - Threshold ExamInation and Biologcal Opinion

Agncy:X Nuclear Regulatory Agency -

Activity of -rogram: Cooling W'ater Intake of Salem Nuclear Cenerating

Station, Unit 1, on the Delaware River,

New Jersey.

Con.ultatlon Conducted bj Office of Xarine Mz-.-als and Endangered

Species, National Marine Fisheries Service.

Suz_-nary of Consultation:

The staff of the Nuclear Regulatory Co-z,.-.Ision (IýRC) requested

Infor-al consultatlon with the National Marrfie Fisheries Service (N,,.S)

concerning existirg and potential problems reZardiag •mpingement of

cridaniger,..d shortnose sturgeon on the intake trash bars and screens of

the 7.aletm Nuclcar Cc:erating Station, Unit 1.

Further Interpgency co::munlcatlcns during the week of October 22-

26, 1979, led to an inforcnal meeting cn October 29, 1979, at the

Fethesda, Maryland, offices of the NRC. Present at the meeting were

representatives of the 11,q-'S, KRC, Environrental Protection Agency (EPA),

the States of Delaware and New Jersey, the Public Service Electric and

Cos Cc.rz'any that cperates the Salem plant and its consultants,

Ichthy'ological Associates, as well as z--tcbers of the interested public,

Incliu,.ng Mr. and Xrs. Alfred C. Colezan, Fernnsville, New Jersey,

petitioneers to the NRC in the matter of the continued operation of the

Salem plant. By letter dated October. 31, 1979, the NRC requested a

forizal consultaticn with the 1M;,;S cc:cernr',.& the effects of the

(:kln VI -7 C,-



cý-..-'-ruczt ,. .. - .pe-rati.n cf Sa'e= z ":z'.iar _ C Eneratirg- Sta:ion, Unit 2,

anH hope C:c.:'P" Nuclear Generating Station, Units 1 and 2, on the

shortnose sturgeon in the Delaware River, in accordance with regulations

promulgated under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as

amended..

We have not revieved the construction and operation phase of :.alem

Unit 2 and of Hope Creek Unit 1 and Unit 2. Therefore, we cannot render

an opinlon on the possible impact of those activities on the shortnose

sturgeon in the Delaware River. IHowever, after reviewi'ing the

information available in published accounts, unpublished reports, as

yell as that presented it the October 29, 1979 r.eetlng, the K.':FS has

concluded that the continuation of the cxisting water intake activities

at Salcm Unit 1 is not likely, by itself, to jec.pardize the continued

existence of shortnose sturgeon nor destroy or adversely nodify habitat

h- hAch may be critical to it.

Life History of Shortnose Sturgeon.

-- ~e shortncse sturgeon, Aciper'ser brev'rostrum (LeSueur, 1818),

occurs in rivers, estuaries and the sea along the cast zcast of North

Azerica from the Indian River, Florida, north to the Saint John River,

,.ew Brunswick, Canada. In recent ycars reproducing populations have

zeen studied in the APta.t-ha Fiver, C-,ec:gia, the Pudson River, New York,

the upper Connecticut River, Massachusetts, the Yennebec River, Maine,

and the Saint John River, New Brunswick, Canada. The status of'other

populations elsew-here in its range is poorly understood, including that

in the Delaware River for w•hich no quantitative population estimates are

a'-a i lable.
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o,;t Ine is *e.eAcircuvr, wi-th the broad fIat surface being ventral. The

v'ide, sharp-nosed, corc-ave snout of -the juvenile shortnose sturgeon is

possibly an adaptation creating a depressor effect, and allows the

sturgeon to utilize currents for holding itself against the substrate,

thereby maintaining its river bottom position with only a small

expenditure of energy. The mouth Is ventral and protrusible, and well

suited for benthic feeding.

Habitat preference and -igratory b!.ehavior of shortnose sturgeon

are influenced by latitude a,,d the physical nature of each river system.

In northern locations the majority of the populations occur within the

influence of estuaries. The pc pulations -cve upstream during spring and

summer to si:•v'n and feed, •.,ile a sea-'ard migration takes place in fall.

Southern shortnose sturgeon populations appear to cnter rivers only in

spring to spawn and then return to coastal twaters for the reaainder of

the year.

Juveniles spend at least their first year in f:esh'-'ater. In the

Saint John River, Caznada, they do not begin -igratory behavior until

reaching about 45 cm fork 3ength (apprc.ximately 8 years).

Crc.-'th varies greatly depending on latitude, %.ith the fastest

groc-'h occurring among southern populations. In the Saint John River,

Canada, shortnose sturgeon attain 50 cm, 90 cm and 100 cm in fork length

after 9, 25, and 35 years of age respectively. In the Hudson River it

attains 50 cm and 90 cm after 5 and 15 years of age respectively,

unereas in the Alta.-_aha River, Georgia, it attains 50 cm after 2 years

and 90 cc by 10 years of age. .aximum kno.n age is 67 years for

fec.ales, but males seldom exceed 30 years of age.
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northern pcpu lations 50 -ercent L-c -!ty and age of first F;,,;rving

correspond with 1.5 and 18 years of agec respectively, but for t outhern

populations the relative ages are 5 and 8 years. ý.ales mature between

45 and 50 cm fork length. Among northern populations r-ales mature about

age 10 but among southern populations maturity may occur as early as age

2. The minimum duration 1,ctween siawnlngs of individutal fe-Males is

about 3 years but males may spat-wn yearly or every other year. Fecundity

of females is bet,'een 40,000 and 200,000 eEgs and is directly correlated

with total weight. The sex ratio among young adults is 1:1 but this

changes to a predominance of females among fish longer than 90 cm fork

I e ng th.

Shortnose sturgeon spawn during early spring in the freshw.-ater

portions of estuaries or In rivers. Spa-wning is initiated at wzter

temperatures of 10-12 0 C. Eggs Ire prc.obbly broadcast, and fertilization

is external. Upon fertilization the eggs become adhesive and attach to

bottom materials. Fatching takes place in 13 days at 100 C. On hatching

the larvae are about 7 mm in length, grey in color, and :e:nersal. Early

life history after yolk sac absorption is poorly k-no%'n but limited

studies indicate larvae and juveniles are demersal, remain in the deeper

parts of river channels, and seldom enter the drift component of the

river. Recent studies have shown that mid-strcam bottom current speeds

of 40-65 cm/sec caused few larvae to enter the drift. The morphology

and biology of sliortnose sturgeon indicate that the species is well

adopted to environmental situations characterized by large flow regimes.
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in four relatively well E,\iiced river t t .E not In the Devc':e

River. These estimates have no direct bearing on tie ab-n.ance of th1e

species in the Delaware River since =nvecment ,bet%.een these rivers and

the Delaware is unrecorded. Ho-.ever, they do p:-ovide an idea of the

population levels of adults that can be eypected in similar areas, and

are as follows: 18,000 in the Saint John River, New Eruns'ick; 5,400 in

the Kennebec River, Malne; 500 In the land-locked Holyoke rool,

Connecticut River, Xassachusetts; 7,000-9,000 its the Hudson River, N~ew

York.

Shortnose tureon in the De-la-are River.

There are no population estimates available of shortnose sturgeon

in the Delaware River. Hov-ever, the original scientific description of

the shortnose sturgeon in 1818 %as hased on specimens collected in the

PeIlavare River, and t/here have been nu-e.rouis other record- nzs of

shortncse sturgeon in the Delaware over the rast 150 years up until and

Including the present. Evidence indicates that the shortnose sturgeon

Is more closely tied to fresh a-nd brac'-ish 'aters tý.an Is the related
Atlantic sturgeon, and that it remains closer Inshore in estuarine

habitats during its seaward rnigrations than does the Atlantic sturgeon.

This indicates that shortnos_" sturgeon r-ay have rclatively discrete and

separate stocks from one river system to another, esPecially in areas

where the estuarine influences of adjacent river systems do not overlap.

This suggests that there Is less stock Interming-ling and river

Interchange through sea migration with shortnose sturgeon than is the

case with Atlantic sturgeon. Therefore, t1he T cpulations of shortnose
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any, into the Dela-are. Since tO.•z . l. Ln C',-r c.ic it . of

shortnose sturgeon in the Delaware sjne its original derci ,:Ion, It Is

rpparent that viable populations of this species have bhicn present in

that river continuously over a long period of historic time.

Description of Salem Nuclear Ceneratin$ Station, Unit 1.

1. Site Location.

Salem Unit 1 is located on about 220 acres at the southern end of

Artificial Island in Lower Allo'-ways Creek Towr-:ship, Salem County,

New Jersey. The island (in actuality, an artificial peninsula) projects

from the eastern shore about one-third of the way across the Delavare

River estuary, whiich has a width of about 2.5 miles at this location.

The plant station is Essentially rAd-a"y bet-ween Vilmington and Dover,

Delai.are, which are 20 miles north and south of the site, respectively.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is about 30 miles a;,d Salem, tew Jersey, is

7.5 miles north of the site.

2. Water Usage.

The once-through cooling system dra•'s its water from the Delaware

estuary and serves to condense the spent secondary steam in the heat

exchangers (condensers) following the turbine-Eenerators. The waste

heat from the power generation is removed by hiat transfer to the

circulating water system and returning it to the Delaware River estuary,

Approxlmately 15.3 x 109 Btu/hr are rEmovd by this system.

The cooling 'ater, ,iich represents less than I% of the net tidal

flow, is withdrawn fro= the Delaware River estuary through an intake

system on the south end of Artificial Island. The intal:e is designed to
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the screens is less than 1.0 fps.

During the su.-er of 1976, the. traveling Scr.'IV:s and screen •ash

water system of Salem Unit 1 were modified to return fish to the

Delaware River, using a Ristroph fish return system. This system

collects fish from the scrc-ens in buckets attached to the screens. The

screens, vhich are continuously roving, are vasl,ed by a l ow pressure

spray system. Fish are continuously washed off th~e screens !nto an

upper trough and returned to the river. Debris Is rcmoved by a high

pressure spray and also returned to the river. Fish and debris are

returned either to the north or south of the plant depending on the

t idal fo'ow, to avoid reimpir.;,ement. The fish return system operates

continuously all day long, seven days a week. Sampling of impinged

fishes takes place during periodic short diversions of the return

system, lasting from one to three rntntes each on ttn samaplings per day,

six days a week.

Impact of Plant on Sltortnose Sturgeon Poppula tion.

1. Entrair.7,ent.

Based on %-hat is know-'n about the spa-wni'g habits of s0ortnose

sturgeon in other river systems, it is unlikely that there Is any

cntraln.-ent of shortnc.se sturgeon eggs and larvae at Salem Unit 1, for

the following reasons: spaw'ning grounds for shortrose sturgeon usually

are found relatively far upstream in river s vstcrms and the locrtion of

Salem Unit I appears to be well south of these grc1unds; sturgeon eggs

are denersal and adhesive and seldom enter river drift; the larval and

Juvenile fish are closely associated with the substrate and s,-ldo enter
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entra ,Inmcnt for only a I t.! t.d t..; ,r of -. 'r; L* -,E .

larval fish are not believed to move great distances from :'...c 'ng

area. Finally, no eggs or larvae of either the Atlantic or r.,ortnose

stur-eon have been found in the entrair-ent saaples at Salem Unit I or

in ich.thyoplankton sampling in the ncarby river. Therefore, for all

thcse reasons, we conclude that there is no known entarairment of

shortnose sturgeon and little, if any, can reasonably be anticipated.

2. Impieng- me nt.

Only two specitzens of sbortnose sturgeon are known to have been

involved in any way with !=pIngement at Salem Unit 1. On January 12,

1978, one specin.en, mrasuring about 54 cm 'total length and described as

being In a state of m.oderare deco~position, was collected from the trash

bars at the Salem Unit I intake. The presumption of prior death was

based on several factors: the eyes were clouded; the body was soft; the

Intestines in the abdominal cavity had begun to lose their inti-grity;

and putrefaction was advanced to the ;point that there vas a noticeable

odor. Furthermore, the large mesh size of the trash screen precludes

the possibility of anything but a conatose or otherwise totally

unresponsive fish from beco=ing impinged on it. This evidence of

decc,.positfon, which had begun even though water tVa;crature 'as about

0.5°C and the trash bars we're tein, cc,.ared one to three times daily,

indicated that this particular specizen was .lrEady dead when collected

at the plant.

A second specimen, measuring about 62 cm total lenrgth, was

recovered from the screen wash water on June 26, 1978. Because this

specimen was in such poor condition tý.at it would not survive if
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maintain equilibrium and its respiratory oavenents vere irregular. It

died after 15 hours. A presumption of poor physiological condition was

based on observations that the abdomen was retracted and the fish was

very thin and did not exhibit the more robust shape typical of the

species.

These two specimens are the only known individuals to have been

collected at the Salem Unit I Intake since operation cozoenced in oid

1976. •No specimens of the usually relatively more common Atlantic

sturgeon have been recorded from the Salem Unit 1 intake.

Studies of shortnose sturgeon indicate that the sustained swim

speed for juveniles Is in excess of 2 body lengths per second.

Estimates of cruising speed from radio tagging studies indicate that the

adults cruise at speeds grcater than 33 cm/sec (the burst speed can be

expected to be MLuch hi&l.er), %-±iich is : Cre than the intAke velocity at

the traveling screens. Thus, for these reasons alone, Inpirqcroent of

healthy adult fish is considered to be an unlikely and relatively rare

cvent. Additionally, the bottom dw:elling habits of all stages and the

migratory) behavior of adults indicate that individuals only rarely would

encounter the intake flow of the plant. Even in the unlikely event that

a hcalthy shiortnose sturgeon .:as z-i.rled, there is a good chance that

it would be returned to the river alive by the fish return system.

Conclusion of Flolc';lcal Opinion.

Section 7 (a) of the Fnda:.:ere~d .S-:,cies Act requires that all

Federal agencies ... insure that any action authorized, funded or

carried out by such agency...does not jecpardize the continued existence
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dest:uct i.,n or -!,re codification of habitat of , u:h C;c C es w.ih is

determined by the Secretary...to be critical...-

Regulations implementing this section (43 F.R. 670) define

-jeopardize the continued existence of- to mean -... to engage in an

activity or program which reasonably would be expected to reduce the

reproduction, numbers or distribution of a listed species to such an

extent as to appreciably reduce the likelihood of the survival and

recovery of that species in the wild..."

We have reviewed the Infor-ation ava2lable in the scfcntific

literature and in other published and unpublished reports, as well as

that presented during the informal consrL:ation period and at the

meeting of October 29, 1979. It is the op'nion of the N.YS that the

present .ater intake program of the once-through system at Salem Unit 1

is not likely to jeopardize the contir.,ed fxistence of the s'hortnose

sturgeon, nor Is It likely to destroy or adversely affect habitat that

may be critical to the shortnose sturgeon. The reasons for this

conclusion are stated in the above section entitled Impact of Plant on

Shortnose Sturgeon Population.

Rec o '.e n a t ions.

1te strongly reco:..:,end that the ,RC take steps to sponsor and

encourage research on the basic life history of the shortnose sturgeon

In the Delaware River, especially as it relates to the seasonal

distribution of all stalges of the species. Studies to dtermine the

preferred habitats of all of these stages, as. well as reproductive

cycles, migrations and population dynamics of the species should be

initiated. The aim of the research should be to establish population
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Ir,:W -.tal mortalitles In tlhat river systcm-. The lack of i-Jorc.ation

a1hcm:t the status of the .hortnose sturgeon in the Delaware FRivcr may

result in future activities in that river being delayed because of an

inab1lity to meet the requirements of the Endanjered Species Act. The

X:5"S is prepared to assist you or anyone else in planning research

activities. Research activities vill require a permit and applications

must be sent to the N:97S.

Finally, should more data become available indicating a potential

or real adverse Impact on the shortnose sturgeon from the activities of

Salem Unit 1, or should tLose operatic.s be modified in a vay likely to

z:dversely i7riact that species, we reccz.-eand that ccsultation be

reinit iated.

cc:

F, Fx3l, F3, FNE62 (Doug Beach), NLEFC, F6, GCF, FWS (John Spinks),

N-<C (James Wil!on), F,,E72 (Dick Vhittaker), EPA (Norales-Sanchez)


